1 is 2 Many Training Frequently Asked Questions

What exactly must I complete in order to prevent/remove an enrollment hold?

Students must complete all of Part 1 Training including the following:

- **Intro Text & Pre-Survey**: Questions regarding personal beliefs, knowledge, and ideas answered on a scale and then questions regarding personal history/demographics answered in multiple choice format. (These questions can be skipped, only these questions can be skipped.)
- **Pre-Quiz**: Questions regarding knowledge of subject answered in multiple choice format.
- **7 Interactive Modules**: These include videos, interactive portions, quizzes, and reading about various topics within sexual violence.
  1. Introduction
  2. Connections
  3. Be Yourself
  4. Join the Conversation
  5. Creating Community
  6. Explore Your Options
  7. Next Steps
- **Post-Quiz**: The same questions regarding knowledge as pre-quiz.

What will the screen look like when I have completed the training?

Click here to see a list of completed modules.

You should be “In Intersession” when you have completed all required training.

The final survey taken 45 days later is not required & will not affect enrollment.
I am not sure I completed my training. What do I do?

If you are unsure of your completion, you can always log back into the training system. Refer to http://1is2many.okstate.edu/training for the link to log in and screenshots of the completion screens.

Do I have to wait the 45 days of intercession to take the follow-up survey for the hold to be lifted?

No. The follow-up survey sent after the 45 day intersession is not required and will not affect enrollment. Students only have to complete Part 1 of Training as described above.

I am graduating this semester. Do I have to take the training?

No. While the hold on your account in the event of incompletion will not affect your graduation in any way, it will prevent you from being enrolled in any subsequent courses. Also, you will continue to get the email reminders because you are a currently enrolled student.

The website is not working on my computer. What do I do?

Please refer to the troubleshooting guide on this website: https://1is2many.okstate.edu/training or call this 24/7 help desk phone number, 1-866-384-9062. In addition, there is a Help button within the Haven system that can assist with technical difficulties 24/7.

More Questions?

If you have further questions or if you are unsure of your completion, please email student.conduct@okstate.edu or call the Student Conduct Education and Administration at 405-744-5470.